Panels ship within a week of order receipt

A Custom 360 Panel can be created in a fraction of the time required by other custom panel shops. The 360 Panel System uses an open frame to mount a broad selection of modules, allowing multiple functions to be combined in a single panel. This innovative design offers a wide choice of AC and DC panel features, can accommodate future changes, and permits rapid assembly. With options ranging from battery management to source selection, the 360 Panel System provides a wide range of design flexibility.
Custom 360 Panel System

Flexible frame and module configurations

Blue Sea Systems can build all panel sizes from a single module to a 25 module panel with 100 circuit breakers. Panels are hand assembled and ship from Bellingham, Washington within seven days of order receipt.

Completed 2 x 2 Panel

Specifications subject to change. See bluesea.com for current information.
Design and Order Online in 3 easy steps:

1. Launch the Panel Wizard at panelwizard.bluesea.com.

2. Design the panel with modules, circuit breakers, and labels. The list price is updated with each change.

3. Save the panel design and request a quote. Panels ship within seven business days of order receipt.

Blue Sea Systems labels are made using a scratch resistant polycarbonate material and are back-printed for durability. Custom Labels for the 360 Panel System can be ordered in any language and are available directly from Blue Sea Systems along with over 500 standard or square format labels.

Specifications subject to change. See bluesea.com for current information.